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Wedding Ceremony Pricing

Micro Ceremony - $200
Embark on an unforgettable journey of love with the micro wedding package.
This fuss-free option features a swift 10-minute pre-written ceremony
complete with pre-written vows, ensuring a seamless experience. While
customization isn't available, you'll cherish the simplicity and sincerity of the
moment.

*To book this ceremony, the ceremony must take place within Seekonk,
Massachusetts or 5 miles outside. This intimate ceremony is only for two, with
up to two witnesses.

Civil Ceremony - $350
Step into elegance with the civil ceremony package. Choose one of three
pre-written ceremony scripts and enjoy either convenience of pre-written vows
for a seamless exchange, or add a personal touch with your own.
While customization isn't available, you can enhance your experience with our
special moment service for an additional $100. Say 'I do' in style, where every
moment is unforgettable.

mailto:icvazqueznotaryservices@gmail.com


Custom Grand Ceremony - $500
Let me make your ceremony dreams a reality with the grand ceremony option.
We start with unlimited initial consultations to understand your personalities
and vision. Together, we'll craft a customized ceremony script, including
personal vows, readings, and unique touches. If necessary, I'll coordinate with
your function manager or planner for a seamless processional and recessional,
ensuring a stress-free experience. Plus, enhance your day with the optional
special moment service (included in this package). Your perfect wedding,
exactly as you envision.

Additional Services

Special Moment Service $100 (Included and optional in the
Custom Grand Ceremony Package):

● Unity Candle Lighting
● Combining of Sand
● Presenting Roses to the Mothers
● Handfasting or Tying The Knot Ceremony
● Wine Bottle/Love Letter Box Ceremony

Clients are to provide supplies for their chosen ceremony.

Rehearsal $200
The rehearsal date is a separate date from your wedding ceremony. A non
refundable $50 deposit will be required to save your rehearsal date. If you would
like to have a rehearsal prior to your ceremony, you can add this option.

Vow Renewal
Vow renewals are performed at the same price as ceremonies listed



Additional Pricing Information:
● Non-Refundable Deposit: A $50 non-refundable deposit is required to
hold the wedding date for all ceremonies. This deposit secures your
reservation and is deducted from the total package cost. Rehearsal will
also require a separate $50 non-refundable deposit to reserve the
rehearsal date.

● Travel Fees: Pricing includes travel to the city where your ceremony will
take place within a 25-mile radius from Seekonk, Massachusetts. If
planning a wedding outside of a 25-mile radius from Seekonk,
Massachusetts, additional fees will be added to your package. These fees
cover the additional cost of travel, including but not limited to: gasoline,
additional expenses, flight and ground transportation, hotel room, and
meals if traveling outside of Massachusetts or Rhode Island.

● Location Additional Fees: Additional fees, such as the license to marry in a
jurisdiction outside of Massachusetts, will be added to your total if
required by the location.

● Additional Expense Fees: Additional expense fees may be added to the
package total if required for specific arrangements or services. Rest
assured, transparent pricing ensures that you are fully informed
throughout the planning process.

● Cancellation Policy: Deposits are non-refundable. 50% refund on
ceremony balance if ceremony is canceled within 7 days of the ceremony,
after payment has been made. Please notify me as soon as possible if an
issue arises.

Additional Ceremony Information

● Ceremony Certificate: All packages will include a beautiful, printed
ceremony certificate to commemorate your special moment.

● Marriage License: A valid marriage license is required from any town or
city clerk’s o�ce in Massachusetts or Rhode Island. Ceremonies will not
be performed without the marriage license. Failure to obtain marriage



license and provide one at time of service is subject to ceremony
cancellation with no refund of payments.

● Service contract will be provided with invoice for service.

For information about getting married in Massachusetts, including how to
obtain your Marriage License, please CLICK HERE.

For information about getting married in Rhode Island, including how to obtain
your Marriage License, please CLICK HERE.

https://www.mass.gov/guides/getting-married-in-massachusetts-before-the-wedding
https://health.ri.gov/records/about/marriagelicenses/#:~:text=If%20both%20people%20live%20in,where%20the%20Rhode%20Islander%20lives.

